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J c DGED by the profound, eloquent
and red-hot editorials in last week's
Radical, we take it for granted that
its editor had an unusual quantity
a stimulant in, around,- nr some&
where near his person when he wits
getting them up. Perhaps, after
these are only the fore-runnersW
the "little hell" he promised his
friends in the East sometime ago he
would get up in this county as soon
as the campaign opened.

Ckil- A. K. MerixnE, Chairman
of the Liberal Republican Committee
of this. State, has made a novel bet
with Mr. Alvord, the Chairman of
the Liberal State Committee of Indi-
ana, in which it-Is agreed that if In-
diana gives Hendricks for Governor
a larger majority than Pennsylvania
gives to Buckalew for the.same office.
then the Pennsylvania Committee is

prevent the Indiana Committee a
flag worth $.500. In case Pennsylva-
nia gives Buckalew a larger majority
than Indiana gives Hendricks, then
the flag comes hither.

THE trial of Stokes, the murderer
of Fisk, which has been bn Aland for
some time past, was concluded on the
15th inst., in New York. An im-
mense concourse assembled at the
Court House to -await the return of
the jury. When the jury entered,
the- foreman' announced that they
could come to no agreement whatev-
er. The Judge, therefore, discharged_
them, and Stokes was taken back to
the tombs. Among the jury reports
i- one claiming seven for murder,
four for manslaughter, or murder in
the third degree, and ont for acquit-
tal.- An application for hail will be
made in a few days. "

C'oi„ S. D. FREEMAN', the Greta
elector for the Fifteenth District of
this State has tendered his resigna-
tion of that position, and declares his
purpose to support Greeley for Pres-
ident and Buckalew for Governor.

ieneral Thomas L. Kane, the hero
of the Bucktails, has also declared for
tireeley within. the past few days,
and will give as much attention to
the canvass as the condition of his
wounds will permit.

Daniel Kallifus, esq, Mauch Chunk,
the same gentleman who made a
speech in the Court House in Beaver
in IS6B, in favor of General Grant; is

-about fo commence a canvass of the
State for Horace Greeley.

Among others, it is reported that
A. T. Stewart has given $30,000 to
aid in the election of Greeley.

A Philadelphia dispatch saga. Ga-
lusha A. Grow, as well as Andrew
Curtin and his Secretary, Coffey, are
eoininehotneto stump for the Gree-
ley ticket.

ii()N. ANDREW STEwART died at
his residence in Uniontown, Fayette
county this State, on last MoadaY,
aged syears. fir. Stewart served
a number of terms in Congress, and
was always looked upon as a reliable,
able and upright man. His leading
characteristies were indomitable per-
severance, self-reliance, unswerving
devotion to principle, and fearless
and persistent advocacy of those
measures whict► in his ripe judgment
were regarded as best calculated to
promote-the moral and material in-
terests of the,,State and Nation, He
was for many. years regarded as oa
of the foremost-men in the country,
and able;}, safest, and most influen-
tial political leaders in the State, and
notwithstanding his advanced age,
his advice and counsel were frequent-
ly sought during the trying period of
the rebellion, and since.

THE Radical, of last week is strong
Lool aL its arguments:

C ILRAH f.,r Grey ky and Free Trade

"Gitt...ELt:y and the Ku Klux lox-ever!"

To F. ED IS !or Greek).

TAMMANY is tor Greeley."

lAKEY HALL is fir Grueleyt'

IMAII for h recley the Rebel
hid):

1- :vElivuonYvi, f,.r I.; reeky. - Getirral
ForeNl, who inunkred the cotorpo
aL Fort I!, ten. Greelev.

EvEitincrny is tor Greeley. A. 11
Stephrw., Vaee Pre.qi,lent ol the Southern
l'kTte,lvracy, iN tor liretney.-

E% ISOIoY I, Igor iirtuley. flexuregurd bur Greeley',

" Eti EltYrukDl 11. tor Gretiey. J,ll. Ua
Grevlcr.-

These ten editorials in the Rudieut
(and we copy them entire, i knocked
the Greeley sentiment in this locality
into a cocked.hat as soon as they Lip-
peaml. They struck nearly every-
body with convincing force. (the fel-
low, who had bought a picture of the
Farmerof Chappaq usat (incr threw it
into a red-hot stove. Another, who
had invested a day's work in a white
hat ''tune itinto G37 pieces, as soon as
le got through renting them; and
still another, who had wailed two
dollars fur the Tribune' that mot ni
Ntarted immediately atter the train,
overtook it between this ant/ Baden,
brought it to a .stand-still, and took
his money out of the pouch again.
Lots of other intelligent Weil acted'
equally prompt in the crisis. Excite-
ment reigned all around. The great
body of the people hardly knew
where they stood or what to do, Rot
here, as well as ever ywhere eke, there
are some perverse "cus.ses.'
them, oven in our presence, was stn.
pad enough to declare thatCohQuay
%vat:fighting the rebels harder noir Mem
he, did during the tear, Auld instan-
ced sonee of his performances on this
side oL Fredericksburg in At
this • we got angry, and was
Just going to reach for the lel-
low's neck, when the tibia came
athwart Ater mind that we had not
been well for the last two weeks and
we were not clear on the question of iresults. We, therefore, choked downour wrath and let him " speak his '
',ewe" unmolested by us. • We think
.119 w we will call him to an account
at some time in the distant tuture
for the remarks made on t (KW-Aon.
After all, he is a "low vilikau," and,probably, not worth minding. A,!natters stand now, however, Gree-leyista is a dead cock in the pit inthis county, and if t4anething is notsoon done to resurrect the cause ofthe Philosopher, his coke is dough.That is sure.

TIIE Raditial produces several ar-tichai clipped from the nous or1871 to show that our hostility to the•Evans-Hartranft-Mackey swindle 6of recent date. That Is true. A year
azo, six months ago; yea, even three

months ago, we knew little or noth-
ing of the abominable transaction
which now fills nearly every person's
mouth. We were groping in the dark
then, as were all others, except the

immediate plunderers and their
friends. :since that time, we have
seen affidavits, figures and facts suf-

ficient to put thesaddie on the proper
horses, and we have no hesitation in
saying that, of all men in the State,
Hartranit and Mackey should be the
last persons to ask the people again
to entrust them with responsible po-
sitions.

THE Commissioner of the General
Land Office has decided that soldiers
who entered homesteads prior to the
passage of the recent act of Congress
family known as the "Soldiers'
Homestead Law," are entitled to
have the time they served in the ar-
my deducted from the time hereto-
fore required to perfect the title to
_the homestead, the same as those
who have made entries since the pas-
sage of the act in question; and, there-
fore, soldiers who madeentries under
the old Homestead Law may obtain
their patents by making proof of ser-
vice and showing that they have
complied with the law and regula-
tions, without waiting for the expi-
ration of five years from the date of
the entry of the land.

WE give our Grant - friends
'fair notice that the Radical editor is
about to, sell them out. Ile is full
bent on coming out on the winning
side, as he is said to have done in the
Cameron-Curtin Senatorial contest of
1867. Just now be is writing and
publishing articles In favor of both
Greeley and Grunt. This is done to
show the friends of the winning can-
didate,after the election is over, that
the Radical was red hot for their
standard-beaterduring t heclimpaign.
From last week's Radical we clip the
following editorial articles:

litlittAti for Greeley anti a Protective
Tariff."

" GREELEY and Negro Sutfiage forever.-

EICKRAH for Greeley !

" GnEF.LEY and p uhlicrn
ESSE

"iltAttt.tu for Greeley aml the Unton!
litheRadical's readers have yet

.to learn that "for ways that are dark
and tricks that are vain" M. S. Q. is
peculiar, we can confidently assure
them that they will not grope in ig-
norance very long after the elections
are over. lie will be able to prove
then by his own paper that he advo-
cated the election of the candidate
who won.

Congressional and Senatorial
Republican nominations for ourdis-
Wets have not been made yet. The
Congressional eonferef F; net at the
Monongahela House in Pittsburgh
some'two weeks ago, and after a few
ballots adjourned without making Si
nomination until the 7th of August.
The Senatorial conferees met on the
19th at the same place, and without
ck:ining to any conclusion adjourned
to meet again on the 9th of the same
month—two days later. To the un-
initiated these adjournments would
indicate a severe struggle for the
no►ninations, while ti►e truth is,
two of the candidates—ono for Con-
gress and one for the Senate--could
have bagged the nominations in five
minutes after the first meeting of .the
conferees, had they felt go disposed.
But they did not want them then.
They wanted time to look over the
field arid to canvass the chaßces for
an election in4lcloberhence their cow
ferees moved for and carried an ad-
journment until in August.

If, therefore, the prospect Is invit-
ing by the time the conferences again
assemble the parties alluded to will
be nominatol --one for Cngress and
the other fur the Senate. But, on
the other hand, if the nominations
are thought not worth having, then
Mr. Henry, of this county, wiil be
given the course for Congress and Mr.
tclioriald, of Washio,gtou eau nty,
will he allowed to take the Senatorial
track. We knOw whereof we affirm.

referrlnce to our 'columns it
will be seerr-that D. Sankey, eig.,
editor of The Lawrence Journal, is
incarcerated in the New-Castle jail,
under arrest fur an alleged libel
against a U. S. office-holder of Law-
rence County. It, is about time this
thing *if attempting to prevent the
press from exprxsing friud and cur-
ruption on the part of office-holders
and ring managers, by instituting li-
bel suits against editors and pub-
fishers—which are never intended to
ne prre.eeuted, but only instituted fur
purposes of closing out further expfi-
sures through intimidation—should
eLtiSe. It has been practiced in this
county, in Allegheny, and, in fact,
by the Cameron-ring managers of the
State at large, until it hai grown to
he a nuisance which needs abating.
NVe think in Mr. Sankey's ease, it
will receive a merited and cititly re-
buke; as ho is determined the mat-
ter shall come to a legal adjudication.
In his ease, the alleged being
against the !,rwenilings of a public
officer, the truth may he given in
evidence; and it is more than proba-
ble an action for false imprisonment
will be instituted by Mr. Sankey
against the prosecutor.

['-t[t•: (;enevit correspondent of the
canton Wortd, says that appended

to the argument of the British agent
before the Geneva tribunal under the
ti ft h ankle of the treaty is the report
of the Com nimzioners of the Board of
Trade relative to the claims of theCultist States. After examining
these claims, N.-hicai were fur seine
twenty-live millions of dollars, the

that eight Mill-Comm bisioners say
ion of dollars will Le Ellthlicnt to
cover it. it is impossible to give
any idea of the probable duration of
the present lesion of the Geneva AT
bi ra Cam . The gent lernen connected
with the Board still preserve the
most profound sect eey on rbe subject
of its proceedings. The Counsel of
the GoNermhents of Great Britain
and the United States refuse to an,
saver any* etlmmunieations on -the
questions pending in order to pre-
vent the interfereom of newspapers
and the polk-zibility of their exercising
any influence on the minds of the ar-
bitrators. Hereafter the Board will
bold five sessions per week, sitting
every clay except Saturdays and
Sundays. The London Observer's
eorrevondeut at Geneva writes: If
the reward of damages mad • by the
Board of Arbitration Is substantial
end liberal, England and the UnitedStates will be friends, if trivial, adatigerousstateof ill-feeling in 'Amer-
ea will be the result.

HERE .2144 D THERE.
NAM

New-York—Gold sold in New-York on Mon-
day last at 1440,341-
-If there is one thing we want

settled it is the Great-Sea-Serpent-
Snake Question. It was ferociously
discussed when we were a tiny—so it
is now weare a man, and so perhaps
itwill be when we are no more. It
ought to be settled now, when the
great Prof. Corbin declares that he
lately -saw three r - .3-j Sea Serpents.
One of them was "enormous"—big
enough, in fact, to compel an altera-
tion in the course of the vessel—say
1,000 yards lung; his tail was fan-
shaped; he resembled a cobra; his
head was like a bull's; his eyes were
large and glowing; his head was sur-
mounted by a horny crest; he swam
with incredible velocity, lashing"the
sea into a foam like breakers dashing
over jagged rocks." Perhaps he
knew that the Professor was looking
at him through a spy-glass from the
quarter-deck, and cut up these an-
tics in order to secure a good report
of his agility.

—The broken fra,onents of the
fashionable circleremaining in Wash-
ington have been treated to a real
sensation. The name of the holy who
assisted in furnishing the exciting
gossip, is withheld from the public,
but the gentleman's (?) is given as
Captain Buckley, of Natick, Mass.
Miss is a lady of about 35, very
pretty, wealthy and fashionable, and
after a short acquaintance with Capt.
Buckley became engaged to him.
The wedding day was fixed, the eve-
ning and the guests came, but the
bridegroom did not. A carriage was
sent-to his hotel, and returned with
the news that he had left the city and
whither he had gone no one could
tell. No clue is given to his sudden
disappearance further than that he
had heard that his fiance was penni-
less, and he had supposed her to have
$40,000, Of course, as is always said
on such trying occasions, " it was a
happy escape" for the lady, who by
the way seems the victim of an un-
kind fate, having once been engaged
(to the surgeon of the same regiment
the promising young captain belong-
ed to), and her first lover having died
0.1 the very day they were to have
been married.

—ln The Jewish Times of last week
we find mention of the return of Pro-
fessor Gratz and Messrs. Levey, Pot-
zin, and Gottschalk from Palestine.
Their report is set down by The Jew-
ish Times AS "an additional argument
against the folly of encouraging the
emigration of the Jews to a country
which has no other claim than that
-of a venerable monument of the
past." There are now, it appears,
about 16,000 Jews living in Pa'estine,
and their average state of culture is
much below that of their fellow re-
ligionists in Europe. They have no
visible means of support, spend their
time in idleness, praying, and Tal-
mud reading. and foolish pining and
sighing on the ruins of the Temple,
eking out a miserable existence by
the charity of the Jews of Europe,
America and the contireit of Aust-
ralia." Curiously,,flffiligh, the memo-
rial of their visit by Prof. Gratz and
his companions also suggests " the
general elimination from ail Jewish
prayer-books of the portions refer-
ritiOo the hopesof Israel in the res-
titutihn, of the holy land to the pos-
session of Israel, and the rebuilding
of the Temple by Divine Provi.
denee." The Times considers "it not
only w folly but a crime to feed the
siekley imagination of poor, ignorant
people by this hallucination; as if one
spot on earth had a greater value in
the eyes of G-od, and prayers sent up
to I leaven from a certain 1(611.ty find
sooner a hearing from the Throne

••

Divine.''

—fast-office editors must he more
cautious. here is one whose ignor-
ance has led him into a very "indis-
crete" assertion. Some one having
told him that Moseby had declared
fur Greeley, he alludes to the Colonel
as "Guerrilla Moseby," and thinks
his change of shies ought to be a
"good thousand votes for Grant."
Now, as Moseby has not deserted
Grant, the inquiring will ask if his
championship is not good for m thou-
sand votes for Greeley.

—The Baltimore correspondent of
he New York San a sketch of

Louis Wigfalt, so long United States
Senator from Texas. He is describ-
ed as an Original, quaint old man,

uite like those nice old "Southern
Colonels," who, in by-gone days one
used to read of. This charming old
man delights to remember and dis-
cuss the days of his youth. Especial-
ly dear to his heart. is the remem-
brance of his many encounters with
the Brooks family, of South Caroli-
na, and he tell 4 with great gusto of
a little of in which he shot one
Brooks, wounded another, accepted
a challenge from a third, and in the
duel which Wowed, 4.mgerouily
wounded him.

—The New-York Expreztx says of
;reeley's prospects in the Stale: Two

or three days pas:sell among the peo-
ple of the interior of this State, eSpe-
vially along the southern tiers of
counties, adds to the c.‘mvietion that
Greeley will have an immense ma-
jority in the State of New-York, and
with the aid 01 the Democratic vote;---
a larger majority than any Presiden-
tial candidate here ever received In
any like colite-t. The Democrats Itake to Greeley kindly, and so, in

some of the towns, do one-half of the'
Republicans. We hear, indeed. of
towns strongly Republican whero
more than one-half of the voters will
support.Greeley.

—Coyle S:1111 has at last acquired a
"dear little isle of his. own" away off
in the South Sea. It is called " Tu-
tuila ;" not a very beautiful name,
but 't will do. Having aumeti pos-
session, the next thing in order is to
send George Alfrend Townsend outthea"to write it up." If Walt Whit-man ain be spared from his clerk.hip
at Washington he might aceompany
George to prepare a poetical catalogue
of the products and resuurt of the
island. A South Sea "yawp" from
Walt would be an interesting contri-
bution to the statistics of Polynesia.

—Louisville is in danker ofthe fate
of the cities of the plain., The Cour-
ier. Journal says that "from the 10th
of April, 1809, to the 10th ofS'eptem-
her the same year, twenty-seven
houses were struck by lightning in
that city. In 1870, during the same
oeriod, twelve houses; iii 1871, nine
houses; .►nd in the present year,
slum the 10th of April, thirteen hous-
es have been spruill, some of the
number .seriousllk damaged."

—Connecticut lia.4 fifty-five Gree-
ley clubs, formed entirely of Repub-
licans who voted in ISGB for Grant.

—Hob. Ignatius Donnelly has
written a letter declining the Re-
publicair nomination for Congre
In the first district of Minucsota, and
announcing his adherence to Greeley
and Brown.

--According to present indimtior.s
seventy thousand honest and patri-
otic Republicans in Pennsylvania
will vote for Greeley and Brown.
Phi/ad. Banner.

—Eighty Republicans of Hones-
dale, Pa., have signed a rail for a
meeting, for the purpose of Wining
a Greeley and Brown Club. It is re-
ported that not a Republican vote
will be east for Grant in Bethany,
Pa., which has always given decided
Republican majorities.

—The Richland (Shield and Ban-
ner, published at Mansfield, Ohio,
says: On a square tight for Mayor
last week in the village of Lexing-
ton, a Republican stronghold in this
county, Mr. Fry a life long Repub-
lican, but who supports Greeley,
beat Mr. Sowers, a Grant man, thir-
ty vote.

--Speaking of one of the Ilumu's
at Washington city, a correspondent
ut the N. V. Tribuise says the Gree-
ley [nee are 20 per cent of the entire
number., and it is asserted by careful
men that this is a very low estimate
of the Government Mikes generally.
Some tro so far as to say that a mu-
jurity of the 6.000 or. 8,000 clerks em-
ployed in Washington are secretly
tur Greeley, as well as several heads
of bureaus.

—The "Greeley and Brown •Club"
of Chappaquaha veproposed-tot hem-
selves what is in atlprobability the
inost ambitious programme ever
adopted by a politieul club; that is,
to enlist in their membership every
inhabitant of the county within a
circuit of ten miles in every direc-
tion from Mr. Greele)'s farm. It is
scarcely within the limits of puma!
bility that the natural spirit of pro-
test in the human mind shall be so
far exercised as to all:Av the full ac-
complishment of this plan, but the
enrollment tips already begun un-
der the mint favorable auspices.'
Some of the best men of the vicinity
have been chosen officers of the-club.

—Commenting upon lien. Logan's
recent speech In lialestiurgh,
mitt declaring that it embodies the
same glories which the same orator
formerly attributed to the Democrat-
ic party, The Chicago Tribune pre-
sents this summary of the effort:
-Farmers, are you not prosperous?
Don't your cows give :A quarts of
milk a day, and don't your outs grow
40 bushels to the acre and sell tor 27
caws? Don't your wife have a new
baby every year, and don't you send
one new pupil annually to the pub-
lic school? Isn't remission of sins
free to all of you who repent, and
can't you have a pew in the church
by paying for it? And now I-de-
wand of you, as farmers, as hus-
bands, and as Christains, under what
political part) hove you enjoyed all
this prosperity' Under the Grant
party, you answer. Then vote for
Grant."

—Alluding to a Washington dis-
patch in its own columns wherein
cienator Cameron is represented as
seeking with much trepidation a
eonferenee with Grant on the sub-
ject of Pennsylvania polities, The

ilettleIph la Press effect ual Iy 'slags
the rumor that it has declared a truce
lir its hostility to Hartman. La-
menting the :,trite in the political
household of the State, The Press de--
dares that it is not at-Witted by per-
sonal feeling against liartranit ur
Cameron, but is simply discharging
its "plain duty as an honest journal-
ist when we represent the popular
sentiment against lien. Hamantt
and demand that the Personal ltule
which has been exercised to punish
the oldest and hest Itepubliclins of
the State, simply because they Da ve
hot bowed to the cap of most
terminate on the Ith s f March,ls73."
In conclusion it says: `•To such au
extent has this opposition gone that
if The Press to-morrow were to
dare ni favor of I tart ran ft and Alen,
it would produce no other effect, than
to lay it open to the charge of insin-
cerity an4l selfishness."

—General Milo S. Miscall, of Indi-
ana, who was a Grant elector tour
years ago, has written a letter an-
nimbi:lug his intention th supporting
the Liberal Republican candidates.
I le.saye:

Mr. Greeley I regard a much bet-
ter man for this crisis titan General
Grant, and he is certainly running
on a inte.:it better platform. He has
been a much better Republican than
Gen. Grant, because, wade the latter
was voting the Democratic ticket,
Greeley was educating the public
mind through long years up to that
standard of right and justice which
rendered it possible for the Republi-
can party to exist. I f therer had nev-
er hetnatty better Republicans in the
country than Gen. Grant, slavery
would exist to-day as it did twelve
ur fifteen years ago. * -* *

The Democratic party having en-
thusiastically endorsed and approved
of the prmetp;es of the Cincinnati
platform, and, also its candidates, it
matters not to inc how wrong they
may have been in the past. It is a
blessed satisfaction to me to find
them right now, and I pity the pa-
triotism of that man that could wish
them back again upon their WA plat-
form, with a representative loan
thereon, simply because it would be
easier to defeat them that way: (In
the contrary 1 say they are deserv-
ing of infinite credit tor having ta-
ken the stand they have, and I pro-
pose to move on side by side with
them.

—The committee appointed by the
Baltimore convention, of which Ex-
Senator Doolittle was chairman, to
notify Mr. Ureelcy of his numinia-
tion by the Democracy, called upon
him at New York last week.

Mr. Doolittle then introduced the
members of the Comm' nee indiv -

uany to Mr. C.; reeley.
‘‘ hen the ceremony of introduc-tion was over Mr. 4 ireeley spoke as

follows: I should need time were I
to attempt kiireply tiny anti fully to
the iMpurtant, and i need not say
gratifying, communication. IC may
be that 1 ?mould reply in writing, but
as 1 trove lately addre,sen a letter.which has been pretty mely con-
sidered, to the Liberal Itepublical
Committee, it may nut be necessary.
1 can only say now that I accept
your nomination, aeeept it gratefully
in the same spirit in which it wasuttered. [Cheers. I am at present
in a position which doubtless many
would rt,,,arrf us a proud one, but
which is still au entuarrissing one,
hecause it involves the temporary,and I (rust only temporary, annoy-
noyance of a misconstruenon of my
motives on the part of sonic of mylife-long friends. 1 am eontidenttime alone is necessary to vindicatemy motives to all emend observers,
and to convince all, indeed; of the
disinterestedness and patriotism of
tile course 1 am pursuing, and in-
tended to pursue long kietore i was
ais-ured of su much co-operation unitsymptiihy. (Cheers.] The time will
wale, and I trust in Chid the uppor-"tunny, too, when the world win seethat you are -DU kV Democrats be-cause you have pursked the courseyou have, and that I um no less a Ite•publican because I accept your nom-ination. l Iltre Mr. Greeley',voicefaltered with emotion. I am notmuch. In the habit of reisnving nom-Miations fur the Presidency, [greatlaughterd and lain consequent
able to reply as readily and fluently
as I 'ingot. [Renewed laughter.]
I can only say I shall be happy tosee all ofyou, or at least as many of
you as um come; to my humble far-
ititr home, where I shall be to-mor-
row, and where we shall be able to

converse and confer more freely than
here. If you will come, I shall be
happy to mute you welcome to the
heat the farm affords. More laugh-
ter and cheers.)) -And so I simply
wish you farewell.

---

RARTILANIFT A 8 A IFIMIAN-
CIEIL.

Charles T. Yerkes, the Philadel-
phia broker, has made a sworn state-
ment that he haS purchased and.sold
stocks of different kinds and carried
the same with the money ofthe Com-
monwealth which J. Y. Ilurtranft had
caused to be deposited with him by
the State Treasurer.

This is what constitutes John P.
Hartranft's stock gambling opera-
tions in the money of the people of
Pennsylvania. Buying and selling
stocks for future delivery Is a bust-
!less which is not held in the very
highest esteem by the plain people of
Pennsylvania,even when a man con-
ducts it with his own money. It is,
at least, not such a pursuit as would
constitute a qualification for the of-.
flee of Governor of, Pennsylvania;
But when an official, charged witty
the r esponsible duty of guarding and
protecting the finances of the State,
earriespn his stock gambling opera.
tions lkith the public money, the
transaction becomes a misdemeanor
punishable by the laws of the aim-
toonwealth, In the very face of the
clearest proof that he has been em-
ploying the money of the people to
gratify his own greed and avarice
while in the office of Auditor Gener-
al, John F. Hartranft has the hardi-
hood to solicit their suffrages for the
responsible and honorable office of
Governor of the Commonwealth.—
Do he and the ring who sustain him
Imagine that the people of Pennsyl-
vania have fallen so low as to prosti-
tute this high (Alive to the keeping of
a man who has shown his utter un-
worthiness, even did he poBStWi time
capacity for the discharge of the du-
ties? .

In his affidavit, Charles T. Yerkes
further states that on the Itttli of De-
cember 1870, he did pay to John F.
Hartninft, Auditor General, the sum
of 82,700, " which sum was derived
"from profits on parchwred of loans of
"ths commonwealth and sales of the
"same to the Sinking Fund, which
"sales we-ac made on the 20th of
"April, 1870." This isall clearly and
circumstantially narrated. There are
day and date and exact amount. No
one pretends to dispute this state-
ment. llartranft has testified to the
inuocense and the high charactmof
Yerkes That,his relations with liar-
tranft were profitable to the latter
there can he no doubt. As Auditor
General and cx-otficio Commissioner
of toe Sinking Fund, Ilartnaift was
enabled to engage in the speculations
described by his broker. lie th':s
abused a high official trust in his
greed for money. That profit of $2,-
700 belonged to the people whose-
bonds he was purchasing, and not to
him. Who e‘er-teard of Secretary
Jordan, a colleague in the board of
Sinking Fund Commissioners, stain-
ing his bands with these sordid and
dishonest speculations with the pub-
lic money? Instead of soliciting the
votes of the citizens of Pennsylva-
nia whom he has wronged, let him
make restitution of this ill gotten
money and retire from the contest.
Although he is doomed to certain de-
feat, that will not be a creditable
page in the annals, of Pennsylvania
which shall record the fact that near-
ly three Winfred thousand of its vo-
ters were induced by a blind and big=
pled partisanship to prefer this
greedy stock-gambler the public
money to that able, pure, and incor-
ruptible statesman, Charles It. Buck-
alew.—Lbw. Patriot.
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Irhut a Grant Journal Thitil.-;3 of
Grunt's Eitenzey.

From Cot. Fume), I'r
It will not help the csuse ofthe Re-

publican party or General Grant to
abuse and disparage Charles Sumner.
lie is one of the gvandest historical
charactersLotOur Mlle, standing aiz
most alone in the fmmensity of his
Intellect and the sublimity of his pa-
triotism awl integrity. Ife is the
ideal of a democratic Senator in to
Republic approaching more nearly
the Roman model than any man
that lives to-day. !Ns life is a rec-
ord of absolute fidelity to aberty and
human rights--of that rare virtue
that clings to right in the abi.-,ence of
reward and at the expense of prefer-

. 10 the soruggie against slarery
and caste •he has been the foremost
Mail in meriNt, and through all the
mutations of our polities, the aposta-
cy of some leaders and the lake-
warmness of others, Charles Sum-
ner has been consistent in his rigid
derotimi le, Eepabliranisni in the
widest meaning (If the term.

It is said that Mr. Sumner "has
done some -ervice for the black man
as against his Democratic emit-inks,''
but It was the great Republican par-
ty that gave lin t liberty. tit izeoship,
his rights as at human being, protec-
tion from Democratic Ku-klux, and
laws which compel his enemies to
treat him as a human being and not
as a beast." It will be readily grant-
ed that it was the Republican party
of the cotlntry that did all these
things for the colored man, simply
because every intelligent man knows
that in a free land the act of one in•
divhtual could not effect so much,
but the Republicans did nil these at
the instigaition of Charles Sumner:
indeed at Mc coerrion of• his mighty
brain and eloquent tongue. lie wits
00 emancii ationkt before Abraham
Lincoln dreamed of issuing his proc-
lamation. Ile advocated univemd
suffrage in, the Senate years before
the Republican party in convention
assembled had the temerity to say
51) slight a thing as that, while the
suffrage question in the loyal States
belonged to the people thereof, at
the south it should begranted to the
loyal blacks; awl he alone, even as
late as the last session of Congress,
of all the Republicans in the Senate,
dared advocate a measure that gave
the laztek man the last full measure
of liberty and eginitlity.

!. b II .• run, Y(och.••

(t.r.,nl the Llth,o,thr
"Is it too minteti," asks the Wash-

ington ( "Mr the great Re-
publican party of the nation to ex-
pect Irian their hret hero in Pennsyl-
vania that they will fall into line,
close up their ranks, Rll4l bring their
victorious columns to the polls in
overwhelming force at the I /ember
en.c.i/in, and taus guarantee atiollier
Reptiotican triumph in November: -
Yes, it is asking entirely too much.
It o' tool/amen to ask honest Repub-
licans to repuulate the spirit If not
the letter of that plank in the 1111-
14)1)111 -platform supposed to especial-
ly embody the views •of General
Grant which declares that giving oth-
ces as "rewards for were party zeul
is kindly and tha t
"honr.fity,ejkieney, and jidelity'' shall
alone be made time "essential qualifi-
cations fur public tamsltiffil ,4." It is
because tney tielieve in that princi-
ple of the National Republican party,
and because they know that General
liartrunft's conduct as it public utfi-
ter doe, not square witn it, that
thousands Of Itepublieans wilt not
vote for hum. And if the facts con-
nected with his complicity with the
Treasury Ring are as well known at
Washlngton• us they are known here
It Is nut creel tab.e to imr friends
there to ask us to sacrifice nom prin-
cipie and manhood by endorsing
such political -iniquity. It is asking-
"too much!"

It is too much to aste-the "breth-
ern" in Pennsylvania to repudiate
a prominent Vrinciple in our 'State
platform, which declares fur the in-
violability of the sinking fund, by
placing in the Auditor General's
office the man who led a gigantic
scheme for despoiling that fund of
over nine millions of bonds placed
there as a sacred trusts. The true
to s.t of Republicanism N fidelity to
principles, and it is asking too muchthat we should ignore a principle
which, like this, is of vital import-

ance to thevery e o the Common-
wealth., •

Beildes, this is asking too much,
because no such sactifiee of principle
is tiemssary to insure's victory for
Grunt In November. „Let those who
think ~an October vlttoryl ,essential
to ..sucts iu November withdraw
the obnoilouS (=diddles and give
us men in whom the party have con-
fidence, and 'there will be no doubt
about the result in October. Why
should two men be allowed to jeop-
ardize the success ofa great party.

TIIE, EROIC 1111WaAN ifEEN
=MOJAA ORPAIP ,i: ;:c

The Cimeron ring is the a:Witting
blight of Vermsylvoin. Hart**
is its Selected candidatefoe OVertior,
for whneo.it- is prepared to fitteritioe
Grant.himself. ;Phitadelphia is its
headqu rterd, and Ithete,':,if Cowen-
Hates ifs vo!itteakeneFigfes,;_rostpumo-
turing. toloriti litrgt!:etvotigh, to
overmatethe hottest oppOSMOn4na-
jorityOfAbe :ran Witte Et4i*,
its e6rl4lolreletiee-find*Wet 'are-
not cenlifed to Philadelphia :city
and county,' the I.3tate • gov-
ernmerit„ "(TrnigiOrt. In. ilk; control,
and Inuit:lsec.! his Pritteri!ivith
shameless recklessners, that the
names of the ring tnanagers—Cam-
eron,-Hartranft, Kembie and Evans
—brave long since become a byword
and token of reorn throughout the
State. These men have carried their
heads so high, and plundered the
treasury with so cool- a deliberate-
ness, and defied punishment with
such audacity, that their very ex-
cesses have aroused a general feeling
of alarm, and provoked the people
to an investigation of their abuses.
And they are found to beso stupen-
dous, proceeding from a clear and
comprenensive plan, that the fear is
now excited that nothing will soon
be left if these corruptionists are al-
lowed to continue in power. For-
ney can think of nothing to which to
fitly compare the last condition of
the State hut the unhappy condition
of South Carolina. The ring is open-
ly accused of being as greedy as the
CUrpet-bugers of the South. The
ring corporations are fast eating out
the substance of the people. The
public funds are turned from their
proper uses into the channels provi-
ded by this central power.
_The Philadelphia Press is assail-
ing this corrupt clique with all the
vigor pt*tsible. and its damning -ex-
posures of its guilts are opening the
minds of the people to the clangers
around them., The Press /refuses as
yet to give up Grant, but it rejects
Hartranft with hissing. It does not
scruple to warn its party that by
persisting in running the Cameron
ticket for State officers, it surely haz-
ards the success of its presidential
ticket in November. But the infat-
uation continues in spite of all such
warnings. Cameron would be like-
ly to be advised by Forney least of
all men in Pennsylvania or out. Both
of them profess to advocate the re-e-
-lection of. Grant, but their present
difference breaks down the only
hope of succe that is left in them.
Cameron will not surrender Har-
tranft to any clamors whatever. Ile
manipulated the convention that put
hint in nomination, and he had apurpose in it that he need not expect
to relinquish now. There is an af-
fair of the state treasury that de-
mands Hartranft's continuance in
office, about which Cameron is far
more solicitous than he is al)out the
re-electitm of Grata'. Awl for that
reason the local contest will be as
close and bitter as any in the history
of .Pelinsylvania. Cameron long
since learned the power of money in
nolitim and he will employ it lavish-
ly to compasl his ends. He will al-
so he reinforced in this respect from
Washington, and powerfully at that.
Nothing can avail to break up this
compact tyranny, that sports so reck-
lessly with the welfare of two mill-
ion peOple, but their resolute and
united rising. The signs are in the
highest degree favorable, and with
so sterling a candidate as Buck:Mew,
who addresses the people himself on
the Issue of the hour; there are confi-
dent hopes of effecting the ring's
complete ()% crthrow in October—-
80.. fon Post.

—The Prep'n•• ntail Getierul Hurt-
rainfi.

I; rent stress is laid by the Republi-
can journals which are advocating
General Ilartranft's election, not-
withstanding the damaging charges
which have been proved against filth,
upon the kindly expressions wkillt
have been used by the editor of The
Procv at one time and another con-
cerning hiin. In IStis, when he was
the Republican candidate for Audit-

, or I general, and when his record was
• yet free from any suspicion of dishon-
esty or oflicial malfeasance, we labor-
ed zealously and unremittingly in
his behalf. Naturally we then en-
dorvd him strongly and unequivo-
cally, having no reason to doubt ei-
ther his abil‘ty or integrity.

Again, last spring, when Generalliartran ft loomed up prominently
among the candidates for the Guber-
natorial nomination, we expressed
our unaltered faith in his probity,
notwithstanding the fact that his
name was suspiciously coupled with
that of the convicted defaulter Yer-
kes, and with other transactions in-

atlpatiblewit h the duty of a sworn
officer. We hesitated then to believe
the charges and insinuations against
him, and, actuated by that personal
regard which we have always felt for
him as a soldier, a patriot, and a
man, refused to declare him guilty
while yet none of the adversecharges
had been proved.

Nevertheless we felt that the can-
didate of the Republican party
for Governor of l'enns,,lvania
in this very critical year should
be, like esesar's wife, abovesuspicion.
We knew that the popular indigna-
tion against official laxity and cor-
ruption. which was so fully aroused
by the Tammany exposures, and fur-
ther excited by the revelations inci-
dent to the Yerkes and Mareer trials
in Philadelphia, would carry certain
defeat to any party in the present
camt.itign, the reputation of whose
caralidate4 was not unsullied and
their character andve reproach. Thespirit of reform thus fully awakened,
we foresaw uould not down at the
bidding of either a nominating con-
vention, party managers, or party
organs. Idenet we reasoned, entreat-
&l, counselled, and warned against
the: nomination of Ifartranft, com-
prehending as clearly at that titne as
everybody does now that his Hee-
tint' was simply an impossibility.

It rte&led no prophetic laiwers to
foresee this. Tine lieint.eratic papers
then prudently silent about the dark
cloud overhate, ing the head of Hart-ranft, only too glad to see the Re-publicans tie themselves to the sup-port of a weak man, immediately af-
ter the nomination began showingup his record. They found it but tooeasy a task to wove all and morethan had been charged, and we eon-fess that we ourselves were totally
unprepared fort he hid ictment which
hats been brought and ,übstandated
against hint.
'Still The Pre.,:s hesitated, even

wherteonv need ,
to pu the charg-

es, speeitimtions, and evidence sus-
taining them, and was content with
opposing both 11artranft: and Allen
on the general •ground that they
were unfit for the petitions to Which
nominated, and t'vellk • 'Ciindidate;3
Who endangered thEr-sticem of the
ticket, anti that theytautheen.forctd
upon the party by =the eorrtiptettun-emn Ring. If they wouldonly haveretired for the good of the party, orhad Wen Withdrawn, we would wil-lingly haVe spared them- the morti-fying, expose of their malversations.Our words of counsel were spurnedand scouted. Our forbearance wasrewarded with a.chorus of calumnyand threats from the Cameron organs.
The soiled characters of the objec-
tionable candidates were 'sought tohe cleansed and harmony In the par-
ty ranks to be restored by a concert-ed series of coarse yersonarattneksupon the editor of theepaper.

When the tactics proved unava-
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POLITICAL. Iltitthey endeavored to-, secure- our
acquiesemce by milder means. The
fable of the old win and the boy, .4)the speliing-hook,has been reversal-But neither slander and Viilification,
nor entreaties from Mistaken friendsof President Grant, nor proffers burthreats of any kind, can induce us.tos,ultify ourseiv tad violate thelac-It compact between. The Press andits readers, by which we are bound
not to advocate the electiim of tuen
whose unfitness is_plainly estalifish-ed.—Forney's Press.

A Lie Corrected.
From The N. Y. riktees.
If we are tdgetieve the Grant pa-

pers, Horace Greeley and Horatio
Seymour some time past made, di-
rectly or indirectly, by themselves,
or through other parties, a bargain,
whereby Gov. Seymour was to sup-
port Greeley for the Presidency, and
to use his influence to get. Greeley
nominated for the Prmiitiency by the
Democrats. We are authorized) to
state that the charge, in whole or in
part in the warp or in the woof, is a
lie, made out of whole cloth. We
should be glad, if we could, to char-
acterize this invention of the Grant•
ilea in language more polite, but
when a lie like this is deliberately
coined and circulated, and when an
attempt is made to link the name of
Seymour to any political, peisonal,
or other bargain like this, there is
but this one way to meet it. Equal-
ly false is the insinuation that any
Democrat, in high place, low place,
or out of place, has ever tamed a
word of expectation to Mr► Greeley
us to public (Mice. All assertions
to the contrary—Mr. Greeley him
seil being our authority—are sim-
ply lies..

[lt did not seem to THE TIMIUN
while to notice this, any more

than the scortes of other foolish sta-
rie.s about Mr. tireeley, which no-
body believes. !slut we cheerfully
make space for the above.t—Lit.Tribune.

ON • -

A Bullet la a Man's Head Meveu
Wears.

At the first battle of Mana.ssas
Virginian, named t rocket Urilyson,
was shot in the bald, tile bullet en-
tering 'the temple, passing through
the inner ear, and lodging in toe
back bone of the ear, 1k here it re-
mained until recently, when•a physi-
chin extracted it. Upon boring it-
to the bone with a tretlue, the ball
was found so tiruily imbedded that
it had to be clipped out with a chis-
el. The lead removed weighed half
an ounce. Mr. Urayson went through
the operation without liking chloro-
form, exhibiting great coolness and
fortitude. Once during the opera-
tion he called a halt, and after,eject-
ing a mouthful of tobacco juice, coolly
laid his head on the table and in-
formed the doctor that he could now
"go ahead." lie was doing well at
halt accounts.

CIIAULES SIIITINEII. f

Ills Letter Declaring tor :lir. Greeley-

The following a correct version
of Senator Suoiner's letter to Mr.
Iteavis.

AsitiNGToN June-

L. I'. keariz:
DEA, u fint: I think that on reflec-

tion you will not think it advisable
fur me to write a public letter on the
!natter to which you call attention.
Mr. tireeley and myself have he n
fellow laborers in many things. \Ve
were burn in the same year, and I
honor him very much. Iletwten
hint and another peron, who 4414111
be tiainfless, 1 ant fur him earnestly.
I shall b, here fur ten days longer.
The Republican party must be sav-
ed, and what I can do shall be dune
fur it. Very truly yours,

I'HAnLE.A St:MN En

LINCOLN AND GITLEELEV.

A Letter Irons "Ir. Lincoln to Mr
==l

The .Evening:Star ofyesterday says:
Apropos of the Priidential cam•

paign we have been shown the orig-
inal of the foljowlog letter, by our
contributor, "4„.;0u1t0n." The letter
has never before been published:

[ Private.
=I

J. W. FUICN In', Esq.—My dear sir:
Yours of the 'l2th is received, and
for which plemenceept my thanks.

You ran scaretly place a higher es-
timate on Mr. Orenley than t do.
And yet it will be a matter of great
difficulty to• deal satisfactorily with
all out! friends in New York. Keep-
ing t he public interest in view, I shall
do my utino4t to deal justly by them
all. Yours, very truly,

A. LINCOLN.

••I'llatztsitieent Eche." l'p in
the Lehigh Valley there is a hotel keeie-
er who has A inimntaln about a quarter
of a tulle (ruin his house, and it occurred
th him that it would be a good idea if.he
could lix things so that a magniticent
echo could be heard from the mountain
by persons who stood at his hotel and
halloed. So he engaged a hey to secrete
himself behind a clump of trees, with
orders to repeat the words of any cone
talking on the roof of the hotel. After
practicing to 'hake sure, the landlord
announced ore day his disco% ery of the
echo, and took up a lot of people to en-
joy it. They called for half an hour,
but nu echo responded. At last, when
the landlord had peewit° crimson with
rage and was abobt to give in, the echo
came, but not in the shape expected. It
said: "Hill down to the spring fur moth-
er. Fire away now, I'm all right."
The guests smiled, and mine bust disap-
peared. IL is dangerous now to men-
tion the word "echo" at that hotel.

NY's NomiNA/rioN 41001 not in-
terfere with the sale of Clothing now go-
ing on at R. Steinfelti's, Broadway, New
Brighton.
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